
   MANY DEER AND BEAR KILLED. —While | ——Those who underwent operations STATE COLLEGE STupENT BapLY IN- [
it has so far been impossible 0 get even 'at the Bellefonte hospital the past week JURED.—H. B. Flagg, a Junior at State
a good estimate of the number of deer were Allen Hoy, Martin L. Altenderfer College, was badly injured in a fall of
and bearkilled so tar this seasonthere is and Mrs. E. C. Tuten, of Bellefonte. Mrs. , twenty {eet in the gymnasium, on Wed-
‘every reason to believe that the kill has | Mary Poorman, of State College, was ad- nesday afternoon. and at this writing is |
been a large one. This belief is based on mitted for treatment and Mrs. Minnie lying in a critical condition in the Belle-

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL. i —Mrs. Austin Curtin will be in Centre countys— for a month before returning to her home in~George Murphy. of Philadelphia. is in Belic- | Vicksburg.
fonte visiting his sister, Mrs. Ralph Mallory nd —William Chamberlain, of Milton, has beenfamily.

| spending this week in Bellefonte, visiting with—Dr. W. H. Schuyler and sister, Mis. T. J. | his sister Mrs. A. O. Furst.
Simpkins, ofCentre Hall, were Bellefonte visitors | —Dr. R. M. Krebs, of Pine Grove Mills,

"Bellefonte, Pa., November 24, 1911.
 

To CORRESPONDENTS.—No communications
published unless accompanied by the real name the fact that most every one 01 the few Bechtol, of Bellefonte. and Mrs. Julia fonte hospital with grave doubts of his | last Friday. | business visior in Bellefonte on ry
of the writer. parties heard from have one or more deer,

'

Shope, of Milesburg, discharged. There recovery. His skull is fractured, three! —Mrs. Sarah C. Brown left last Friday for | Azcording to the Doctor's reports the hunting
——
 

ribs broken and in addition to body | Driftwood to spend some time with herdaughter, | crowds from Ferguson and College
or a bear or two hanging up in their are now twenty-one pasients in the insti . — a

bruises he is injured internally. ne Tay.
camp. One Philipsburg party, who are tution. townships

. THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.
; have been having about as much luck in the. -— . . - . > —Miss Ella King. of Irvington on the Hudson. { woods as any camps we have heard from

: = . encamped at McCord’s on the Black .-. The students were making preparations | ; i , 1 Mig i
- ——Rev. C. C. Shuev will occupy the . ——The next encertainment in the i is the guest of her sister. Mrs. A. G. Morris, ut Mrs. Samuel Miller and Mrs. W. Houser weio . » Moshannon, killed a she bear which for the opening of the basket ball season her home on Linn street. pleasant callers at the WarcHaax hoewo

pulpit in the Lutheran church Sunday; ! weighed 250 pounds and her two cubs YM: C. A. Star course will be on Wed-
© morning and evening, : : : LL and Flagg had gone up on an I-beam ofweighing 90 pounds each, the first day of nesday evening of next week when John

—Mrs. Mollie L. Valentine, who went to Phila| 9%% Night. They camein tohave the paper sent
deiphia Monday to spend the week shopping, will | © friend andcame very near not being able to——Last week Mitchell I. Gardner sold

his property on High street to Clyde

Smith and ‘I. W. Romig.

——Snow squalls and low temperature

have made up the weather of the past

week, and it looks 2s if winter is here
to stay.

——=Mrs. W. A. Lyon had another sick
spell on Sunday night and in the begmn-

ning of the week, but she is now some-
what improved.

——The Ladies Aid society of the

Lutheran church will continue their sale

of bread, pies and cakes Saturday after

noon of each week, at Coxev's store on
Bishop street.

——The fellows who will go out of
office at the court house on the first Mon-

day of next January might get jobs at
the new penitentiarv—when it comes to
Centre county.

———Miss Margaret McFarlane, daugh-
jer of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kyle McFarlane,
of Lock Haven. has gone to Erie where

she has entered the Harnot hospital train-
ing school for nurses.

——The young people of the Presby-
terian church will hold a social at the
manse this (Friday) evening. the object
being to crelite an interest in the organi-
zation and upbuilding of a Westminster
League. y

-—Last Thursday evening Trood
Parker gave up his job in the WATCHMAN
office and on Friday morning went to
Jersey Shore to accept a clerical position
in the offices of the New York Central
railroad shops.

the regular meeting of the
Womans Club of Bellefonte held in Pet
rikin hall Saturday, December 2nd, Miss
Anna Hoy will read a paper on the Value
of Literary Clubs. All members and
their friends are asked to be at this meet-
ing.

———Mrs. Edwin E. Sparks, of State
College, entertained seventeen tables of

Al

the season.

The Pine Run hunting club composed
of hunters from Snow Shoe, Tyrone and
Pittsburg, encamped near Clarence, have
two bucks hanging up whose aggregate
weight is 390 pounds. One was the spoils
of the unerring aim of councilman B. J.

Sheilenberger, of Tyrone, and the other
was shot by one of the Kellys, of Snow
Shoe.

E. J. Stover, of Warriorsmark, accom-
panied byhis son, went over onto Tussey

mountain back of Graysville last Satur

day and was fortunate in bringing down

an eight pronged buck. Theyalso saw a

fine doe and yearling fawn, but of course
“did not shoot at them.

Clinton county papers estimate that

the kill in that county so far will total

sixty deer and fifteen bear, and that re-
cord will probably be equalled in Centre
county. But Lewistown nimrods hunting
on the south side of the Seven mountains
either have better luck in getting the big-
gest deer and bear in the woods, or else
they grow bigger on the south side of the
mountain than they do on the north,if

| A report sent out from the Reed hunting
{camp is in effect that Harry Reed, of
Reedsville, killed a buck which weighed
300 pounds; another member of the party
named Rhoads shot one weighing 240
pounds, and John Spigelmyer, of Altoona,
got a seven pronged buck (weight not

i given;) David Bartlett, of Lewistown,
| bagged a black bear which dressed 300
| pounds, and Calvin Spigelmyer and John

the reports sent from there are correct. |

| B. Ratto, psychologist. will appear in the
'Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. Mr. Ratto’s
| program is miscellaneous, cach number
naturally and logically following in se-'
quence, making a grand panorama of

i associated characters. He is an im-
! personator of remarkable ability, and has
‘the power to sway his audience from
screams of delight to tears of sadness.

; The usual prices will prevail.
res -

Just before eight o'clock on Mon-

day evening Melvin Cowher, son of Boyd
Cowher, went into the Potter—Hoy hard-
ware store and asked permission to use

| the telephone. It was granted and he
(went to the instrument in the rear of
| the store. While there the men in the
| store. forgetting Cowher, all went out
and locked up, leaving him there a pris-

joner. He was considerably dismayed
i when he realized his predicament and it
| was some time before he managed to at- |
| tract the attention of policeman Justice |
[by kicking on the door, and the latter|
telephoiied to Edward Owens, who went
to the store and released the lad.

——0ut at Pitcairn on Saturday night -
eleven persons were injured because the
side door of a moving picture show house
was locked and those in attendance were
compelled to crawl through the windows
when two reels of films caught fire and
were dropped by the operator at the main
entrance to the theatre. Such a thing

could not happen at the Scenic as there
are two side and one rear exits, which
safe-guardsthe place against any ordinary

Glenny, of Lewistown, each got a twenty- emergency. This element of safety, as
five pound wild turkey gobbler. If there
is any hunting party in this part of the
State that can beat the above record the

WaTcuMaN would be glad to hear of it.

The first two deer seen in Bellefonte
; this season were taken through town on

| Wednesday by representatives of the

| Jeanette hunting party, which is in camp
i over in the Seven mountains above Pot-

ters Mills. And the one being an Albino

well as the up-to-date program of moving
pictures are good reasons for the liberal

patronage it enjoys. The people are
always satisfied they will get their mon-
ey's worth.

——The anniversary services held in
the Reformed church last Sunday were
of more than ordinary interest, and were !
attended bylarge congregations. In the!

* 50 as to break the force of his fall.

“and pure so long, only, as we exhibit in-

of t : ione of the trusses to adjust the hangings
| make themselves heard above the din stivediupof the basket. He had completed his

|

return to Bellefonte Saturday. Lin. our press f
Ps “tng Oo hrenst Nwork satisfactorily and was climbing back

|

_~Mrs. Heurieita Woltitn, of Pottsville. ar.| (cegeg,

"

 "™ "TE 10 break in a new- a rived in onte last yon a visit to her | .along the beam, hand over hand, to the daughter, Mrs. John Sebring Jr. | —A.G. Bloom, of Lock Haven. was in Helleladder at the wall, when his companions
were horrified to see him sway for an
instant then fall twenty feet to the hard
floor of the gymnasium. [t all happened
so suddenly that none of the students
were able to get to the spot to catch him

He
was picked up bleeding and unconscious
and it was at once apparent that his in
juries were very serious. As quickly as
pussible an automobile was secured and
he was broughtto the Bellefonte hospital. |
Word had been telephoned here of the |
emergency case and several physicians
were in waiting when the machine with

its still unconscious burden reached the

hospital about 6:30 o'clock and he was

speedilygiven all attention possible.
The examination revealed the fact that

his condition was not only very serious,
but critical and his parents were imme-
diately notified by telegraph and arrived
vesterday. While the accident is an ex-
tremely unfortunate one no blaine can be
attached to the college authorities or his
fellow students. The work that he did
had been done many times befors in
the same way and was not considered a
dangerous feat. It is the general belief
that Flagg was seized with cramp or
vertigo which caused him to lose his hold
on the beam and fal! to the floor.

| fonte this wi B way Eris Creag—Mr. and Mrs. John Jefferey, of Scranton, were | is week an the way to Pine Grove Mills, with the funeral of his cousin, M Mars;the guests of Mrs. John Olewine, of Spring street, | 1. : snlTs
tigJuans

o

t

Mrs.vimOlewitie, uf i Gates, whose body was taken from Lock Haven: for burial at Pine Hall Thursday morni; N~Miss Mary Ann McGill is in Hollidaysburg, Bloom had only returned from Ohio eyor:having gone there a week ago to visit for an in- i having spent the greater part of November in| definite time with Mrs. M. V. Hoover. | Columbus,
=Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Keifer have returned to -

Bellefonte and arc now at their apartments at | BOARD OF Roap AND Brice VIEWERS.
Mrs. Tanner's where they will be snl apring. : —Atthe last session of the Legislature a—Miss Jean Wallace. whohas beenvisiting for

|

law was enacted providing for a board ofsome time in Bellefonte, the guest of Miss Nellie

|

rood and bridge viewers in every coutityConley, returned to her home in Pittsburgh Tues i *
dav. whose dutyit shall be to inspect all roads

~Miss Mary Grimm went to State College Fri: and bridges in the county . and see thatday for Pennsylvania day. and remained there

|

they are in proper condition, and whountil Tuesday as a guest of Mr. and Mrs, Edward | shall act on all applications for new» .Erb.
| bridges and new roads, or the vacating of—Mrs. Mack Hal! left Bellefonte Mondayfor | old ones as provided by law .Thomasville, Georgia.to stay until spring with Dr. | shal eet 2 least on. > 2 mi Tix hoardand Mrs. Thomas R. Haves. in their new winter } , ce a month and athome. , any other times as the needs of their

—Mr. and Mrs. John 3, Walker went to Phila.

|

Office may demand. At the Septemberdelphia. Monday. and have been spending the

|

term of court Judge Orvis appointed theweek there and with Mr. Walker's parents in following eight men to constitute the
Delaware. board:
—Dr. and Mrs. Ward had as guests at their SH

Lome on Curtin street this week. Mrs. M. C. _— Henry Wetzel, John. j. Bower, ofThiseng of Blairsvilie. and her twodaughters. Ola : efonte, and M. Ward Fleming, of
and Dorothy. Philipsburg. attorneys. C. R. Neff. of
—Miss Anna Mann, of Lewistown, who is ex-

|

Howard township; John A. Way, of Half-pected in Bellefonte today, will be while visiting

|

noon township, and H. B. Hering, of
here the guest of Miss Humes. at her home on Spring Mills, surveyors, and Col Tol A
Alleghenystreet. . :' Ww. - Yom
—Boyd A. Musser. of Scranton, was a Belle L nigA u: Howard, and J. Toner

fonte visitor this week. His trip was entirely

|

“4¢3S, of Moshannon. The law makes
one of business in connection with the building of

|

Provision for a stenographer and clerk
for the board and on Tuesday the county
commissioners gave the appointment to

the High street bridge.

--Miss Lida Morris visited in Tyronefor several

Miss Winifred M. Gates.

— PR ——

— Ed —

 

A BiG TiME FOR PLEASANT Gap.—
Thanksgiving comes only once a year,
and we should make the best of it when
it does come, we should see toit that the
old American ideas and ideals should for-
ever dominate in this our glorious coun-
try: every Thanksgiving should remind
us that our national life can be kept clean

days the early part of the week with Mrs. Cass,
who will very shortly close her house and leave

Tyrone for the winter.

—Mrs. Thomas King Morris and her son
Thomas King Morris Jr. will be in Bellefonte
Saturdayto spend a short time with Dr. Eloise
Meek before she sails for India.

~~Miss Mable Harmer, whohas been during the
late summer and fall with her sister, Mrs. H. W,
Tate, left Bellefonte Monday to spend the winter
with her mother in Philadelphia.

~Mrs. LeRoy Fox with her interesting little
on and daughter,of Lock Haven, were in Belle-
fonte from Friday until Monday visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haupt.

STARTING A HOSPITAL FUND.-- The
Pennsylvania State Colleg» is to have a
hospital of its own some time in the fu-
ture and steps have already been taken
to create a fund for the erection of same.
On Pennsylvania day Dr. Sparks an-

nounced that for the year ending June
30th, 1911, the Juniors, had donated $203,
and the Freshmen $1,200, a total of $1.-
403. And for the year ending June 30th.

 dividually and collectively the same ex-
amples of fortitude,patience, heroism and |
Godliness as was shown by those who
participated in the first Thanksgiving in

1912, it is estimated that the Juniors will
pledge themselves to give $1,075; the
Sophomores $1,134; the Freshmen $1,748;
aud the two year agricultural men $526,
a total for the yearof $4,483, and a grand
total of $5,886. This money is donated
and pledged from the damage depart -
ment and as soon as the fund becomes

=Mus. John D. Sourbeck returnedto Bellefonte large enough to justify it a hospital willSaturdaynight, from a visit with her daughter,

|

be built.
Mrs. Herbert Bellringer., Mrs, Sourbeck went to = 89 ritmoJamaica five weeks ago to see hernewlittle

|

———The annual union Thanksgivinggrand.daughter. services will be held in the Presbyterian—W. R. Gainfort will gv to Philadelphia to-

|

church at ten o'clock on the morning ofday to join Mrs. Gainfort. who has been with iving da Dr. Amb Mfriends there since the first of November. Both

|

| Hanksgiving day. : rose MMr. and Mrs. Gainfort will return to Bellefonte

|

Schmidt, of the Reformed church, willnext Wednesday. preach the sermon. The offering will be
for the benefit of the Bellefonte hospital~=Mrs. John Hull went up to Graysville on Mon-

day moming to visit her] daughter. Mrs. [Ray

|

and the public is requested to go prepar-
ed to give liberally.

morning the pastor gave a review of the | 1621. Now in order to commemorate
congregation's history fromits beginning, | this long cherished idea the ladies of the
seventy-five years ago, to the present Lutheran congregation of Pleasant Gap
time. Also a review of his ten years concluded to hold their third annual
ministry in Bellefonte. In the evening , specialty in Noll's hall on Thanksgiving

! letters of greeting from four former pas- | day. The projectors are noted for giving
tors were read namely: Revs. Dr. Hiram i value received in their famous entertain-
King, Dr. J. F. DeLong, Dr. R. Leighton | ments. The following program has been
Gerhart and Rev. Thomas L. Bickel, the adopted: The opening on Wednesday
only former pastors now living. The i evening, November 29th, oyster supper.

bridge in honor of Mrs. John K. Tener, |
Saturday afternoon. Governor and Mrs.
Tener were house guests of Dr. and Mrs.

~Mr. and Mrs, Harry Bowersox and their little
child have returned to Bellefonte from Hollsopple
Somerset Co., where they have been living since
moving from Bellefonte some time ago.

—Mrs. C. M. Harter, ofjacksonville. is in Belle-

fonte for a week with her daughter. Mrs. Frank
P, Bartley. Her trips to Bellefonte being rather
infrequent she is naturally enjoying herself very
much.

or white deer, was quite a curiosity while

lit lay on the truck at the passenger sta-

Sparks during their visit to State College Yo fiSeukinthe osfiguntil

the Jatter part of last week. | two-spike buck and the other one a three
——0One of the best attractions at the | pronged one. i

opera house this season was “His Honor, | 5 telephone message to the WATCH:
the Mayor.” last Thursday evening. The | yan office on Wednesday conveyed the
companywas evenly balanced, carried | information that on Tuesday the Foust|
their own scenery and the dancing dolls : i i1 3 party, of Reedsville, in camp near Pat | : : 28 S :were a feature enjoyed by all. The com- | Gherritys, got a big four pronged buck. | *Pecial offerings for the day amounted to | Thursday (Thanksgiving noon) a fullpany was greeted with a good house. The Modocs of Boalsburg have two $172.50, with more to be added to this | chicken dinner. Thursday evening, a‘ ~ : . . : amount. During the ten years of his chicken and waflle supper. For these full' ——The many Bellefonte friends of | deer: the State College hunting club two pastorate, Dr. Schmidt received 161 mem- ' meals only 15 cents will be cf 1 perMiss Abbie Cook, daughter of Mr. Charles | deer and a bear: the Kepler party of as i . . aT... © 2‘ F. Cook, who has gone through a serious ' Pine Grove Mills one deer; the Bradford bers into the congregation. During the | meal. In addition ice Crean and cake: > $ oo ug ! same period the contributions for all pur- | will be served during the entire session.

A ne Geaoh]Sever Ber Pre Howe | pettyof Crmue pr oryar

:

SheYepn poses have amounted to $30,000, an aver | Home-made candies, fruit and an im-Wi m Kansas City, Mo., will be glad to know all crow ree deer; an age of $3,000 per vear. | mense line of fancy is will be on sale.¢ that she has so far recovered as to be | Uzzle party of Snow Shoe three deer. a :able to sit up a brief time each day. | On Wednesday Mr. C. T. Gerberich re- ——Work on the High street bridge is Tpoeamie soilsgeRecDon't forget the Thanksgiving | ceived a card from his son Harry, in progressing steadily. One half of the

|

goon necessity be either remodeled or
donation for the Bellefonte hospital. The | Which he stated that the Panthers had

|

514 structure has been torn away and | rebuilt forthwith, and the congregationinstitution is in need of anything and one bearbut up to that time had not seen

|

sours have been cut in the stone abut. | is limited in numbers, they take thiseverything you can give in the way of 4 deer. But there was enough rejoicing

|

ments for the heavy steel girders which

Williams, and also help at the butchering they
had about the middle of the week. She expects
to return home tomorrow.

==Mrs, Charles Cruse and: children. who spent
the week end at the home of Mr. und Mrs. AlS.
Garman, in Tyrone, returned home on Monday.

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer,
The prices quoted are those paid for produce.

 

    

J produce, groceries, canned goods, jellies, | in the camp over the one bear, as it has

|

\..n span the creek. One car load of this

|

4, aid ob in i.Be enterprise. Thay vaseJeoopuiedby We. Corniio FSkghassverbushel)new = %» linen, cte. “nd the management will

|

long been their desire to capture one.

|

material is here and they will be placed A pleasant and agreeable time is assured.| —Mrs. Robert Reed and young son. accom’

|

|-583 per dozen =De appreciate any donation, however small,

|

Last Saturday two nice deer were |, position as soon as everything is ready. Come! panied by a lady friend, of Benore, were in Belle 10. . brought into Howard. One was shot by

|

There has been considerable speculation re pn fonte on a shopping expedition on Tuesday and 2. —=—Several ftalians have left Bellefonte Robert Confer Jr., at the headwaters of

|

on the part of residents of Bellefonte as, GEORGE ROBS'S BUTCHERING. — Ten

|

attending to a little busines for Me Reed. who A"theirnative and nd render.service. jn | Bi run. The name of the man who #0t

|

to whether the new bridge will be built

|

helpers for cach hog when four are killed

|

"3100 busy to come to town bimec.

|BONER.er

Roum=R. H. Kreamer, of Altoona, was in Bellefonte
Saturday for a short time on his way to Ambler, |
Pa. Mr. Kreamer having resigned his position in
Altoona to accept a more lucrative one at Am-
bler, had shipped his household goods and was
on his way to his new home.

~~Miss Alice Gallagher returned last Friday

their native land and render service in | the other one could not be learned,

the army. The cases known were of | poog Hill, brakeman on the Lewis-
Italians who had left Italy to escape the ! burg and Tyrone railroad, is authority

service, but nowthat their home land is

|

go, ype geatement that down at Paddy
at war they have gone back to fight. if Mountain two camps have each three

they should be needed. deer hanging up, though he didn’t know

look as if some people must have been in
other people’s road up at George Robb’s
butchering on last Thursday. But when
it is known that there were two preach-
ers, an undertaker and a lawyer in the
crowd the readerwill surmise that a large

Bellefonte Grain Markets.

Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,
Thefollowing are theuotations up tosix o'clock

Thursday evening, wher our paper goes to press.

in sections or the entire old structure

torn away and traffic cut off on High

street until the new bridge is built. As

now planned the south side will be built

up so that foot traffic at least can be

 

—Some timeduring Monday afternoon

the top copingon the front wall of Brand-

man’s new building fell out with a crash.

“The coping was composed merely of one
layer of brick, without being tied to the
balance of the wall, and being top-heavy

toppled over. In rebuilding it it was tied
firmly in place and is now végarded per-
fectly safe.

——Rev. Mr. Cottrell, of Amity, Pa,

will preach in the Milesburg Baptist

church on Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m.,

and 7 o'clock p. m. Rev. Cottrell is a

very able minister and as he comes to

Milesburg as a supply for next Sunday
only it is desired that the congregation

turn out ii full to hear him, while the
general public is invited also.

——Mure. James Harris entertained at

dinner Friday of last week in honor of
Mrs. Hewitt,Miss McCalmont's guest. The
same evening Mrs. Warner and Mrs.

kept open before the north side is torn
down. The only objection to completing

the south side entirely before tearing

down the north side is the matter of the

concrete. At the most, however, the

bridge people do not expect to keep the

street closed over a week, if at ail.

who the parties are.

Thomas Kelly, of Cato, got a nice five

pronged buck the latter part of last week,
while hunting alone.

Valentine Goodwin, of Pine Grove Mills,
got a fair sized buck on Tuesday while
hunting on Tussey mountain. He was
out alone and of course has the whole
deer as his spoils of the chase.

On Wednesday afternoon a big bear
strolled down off of Tussey mountain and

roamed through Pine Hall and into the

sacred precincts of State College. Whether yort,a) or written communications. In
the animal had heard of the advanced he reports of the standing committees
educational facilities of the College or | 3mong other things the Street committee
was looking for a site for the new peni-, reported the laying of six hundred feet

tentiary has not been learned, but he was of sewer pipe on Stony Batter, and the
not at all backward and actually passed water committee reported the meter bills
through the western part of State College for the current quarter t> be $587.21.
borough. A number of precocioushunters {jnder the head of old business it was
got after bruin and by actual count four- reported that the repairs had not vet been
teen shots werefired at him, without any ade on the superstructure of the Lamb
effect apparently, and he continued on street bridge, and as itis considered in an

een -

Counc. HoLps SHORT SESSION. —It

took the borough dads only fifteen min-

utes to get through with all the business

there was to transact at Monday even-
ing’s session of council. There were no

from Stroudsburg, where she was summoned on
account ofthe deathof hersister Mary's husband,
Mr. James McDade, who died on November fifth
of heart trouble. after only afew days illness.
Burial was made at Stroudsburg onNovember
eighth.

~Miss Adaline Olewine returned to Bellefonte
the early part of the week from a visit with
school friends in Sioux City, lowa, and in South
Dakota. Miss Olewine left here the first of
October with Mrs. Germain for her home at
Rapid City, and visited with her there before
going to lowa.

~Mrs. F. I), Rayand two children came down
from Altoona last Saturday and spent the week
with Mr. Ray at the Brockerhoff house. They all
tooktheir departure yesterday, Mrs. Ray and the
children returning to Altoona to continue her
visit with her parents while Mr. Ray went direct.
ly toNew York where he will take charge of one
ofthe departments in the new Hotel Vanderbilt.

~The WATCHMAN office was favored on Wed.
nesday morning with a visit from Mr. Joseph
Folmer, step-father of Mrs. Odillie Mott, who
camein to have the tag on that lady's paper fixed

percentage of George's helpers were
bosses who worked only when those two
turkeys and eight chickens, all so taste.
fully stuffed and browned, were set out
on the dinner table, along with such a
menu of vegetables, pies and cookies as
the Robb women have the reputation for
getting up.
Everybody about here knows George

Robb, veteran and good fellow—and we
say thiseventhough weweren't invited to
the butchering. The bigday in George's
year is when he invites his friends up to
his cosy placein the gap above Coleville
to help him eat the butchering dinner.
Because George is wise enough to know
that that is about all a lot of them are
good for. Of course we except Charley
Shuey, forthey do say that donned ina
fur cap, gum boots and a big white apron,
he scraped pigs so hard that the bristles
flew clear over the top of the mountain.
The party was a great success, of

mers inClearfield county and his wintersin Belle
fonte withMrs. Mott, and he always makes it a
point to get back here in time for the election, as

 

The Best Advertising Medium in Central

Pennsylvania.

A strictly publication with indepen -
age toexpress,is aaity,Jdcolt
page

einup for another year. Mr. Folmer spends his sum. the
asTa

pdelore explo ofve8Kerstetter. of Harrisburg, who were at

|

his way to the Barrens. unsafe condition the Street committee

|

course. It always is. And next year,if t

kind

of men who never misses

|1

F2Per3 will not be sent out of Centre county un-State College for Pennsylvania Day, were fey - were instructed to confer with the coun-

|

George is still with us and he has the

|

uecio

if

peporor et the

i

faedor alliowbu;Buests of honor at a party given by their KILLED ON RAILROAD.John: €. Evans, *  iogioners regarding the same Digs, the same thing will be done over| —Mrs. Bdwnd Cor raumed to Bellefonte cot at the opton of pubieher.“hostess Mre. Harry Yeager. Mrs. Bert

|

of Duncansville, was killed on the rail- without delay. again and everybody there will have just

|

Monday from a two weeks visit with Mr. Cook, ADVERTISING CHARGES :Robb’s evening entertainment Tuesday, road between Altoona and Hollidaysburg Complaint wasmade of the bad condi- 8 good a time as they had last Thurs. Vileisdpiessat iabusinessivBaitimors. Mire. ol) Limite advertising space will bewas given for the choir of the Presby.|some time Saturday night. The body

|

.= of the pavement along the Brant |day. — on Sook:aMduughter7Jeammérten ispend

4

the you: LEGAL. AND. TRANSIENT.terian church—Mes. Robb is the church

|

was found Sunday morning and was bad. house property on Allegheny street, and

|

(, RRrENSE — |term will live in Bellefonte. Owing to Mrs. (Alllegal

and

transient advertising running fororganist. ly mutilated. Evans worked for the Vi-| ©0HETt to the Street ATES ACCOUNTS.

|

pearce's arial 11m Baswmis on the 235 oF Boaeg Bipond Construction company, at Tyrone, Most ofthe candidates voted for at the

|

pecember, the family will be for their Christmas

|

LIS:~—-Miss Verna MayChambers, daugh- |oo nome every two weeks and it

|

Ommittee. recent election have filed their ex- [with Miss Snyder, who will accompany Mrs. Local

Nc

ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Chambers, of is sy 1 that he was walking from A resolution was passed formally ac- pense accounts for the campaign and the

|

Pearce on her return to the Isthmus, sailing from per
Clarence, won the automobile in the Re-

Altoona to Duncansville when struck by cepting the state road on Linn, Allegheny New York on the 22nd of January.

 

Publicar's subscription contest. Thethree | Jo™ “0FLears old and

|

41d Bishop streets and the brick paving W- FrancisSer cord LAE 3] rales, Gru Fiferwiganavsivalin Belislonie Per inch, each insertion...g0Id waiches were won by 1. Bdwardi.  "uce of Centre county, though he 9 He oad, iqthe Sethvas8 4 here left for a week or ten days visit with friends

|yerticemsents

mantiacol

To

StateCollege,andR.W.Noll, ofPessane

|

120 ved in Duncansile twenty-four  1YVIC112C7L0 SECISTomar ove 8

her

she

wi

rstoBonianoon

|

TENE lrbonTeer
State College, - Noll, "| years. He was married and leaves a wife mentfor their portion of the same, that 025

|

somedays with her father, Mr. Hezekiah Hoy, mos. 0o8............25 Der ct.Gap, while the fortunate winners of the
diamond rings were Harry D. Rerick, of
Bellefonte: James R. Shuey, of Benner
township, and Nellie Rathmell, of Hub-
lersburg.

and two children, as well as a number of
relatives in this county.

~The Wolf” will be a play worth
seeing. Don’t miss it.

it is now legally due and collectible.
There being nothing else for consid-

eration bills to the amount of $679.99
were approved and council adjourned.

  

   before returning toher home in Wilkinsburg. Her
sons both grown to manhood, have good posi.
tions, one as a ‘clerk in a bank, hence Mrs, Pifer

a3 has more leisure now to visit the many friends
b she made here when a resident of Bellefonte.  
 

En
accompanied bv the cash.

a ii


